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will the 1957 Mount

There may be others who| Tonight's
would like to know. It's to|will be a treasure hunt, be-|grounds. This Friday
be on Wednesday, Thurs
day, Friday
October 9,
Joe Sheaffer, secretary,
veals,

® oo

We'll

prove it,
. eC  o

One day last week one of
the Mount Joy restaurants

the
day’s specials, “Old Chicken according to ability.

than 50 were placed in the
[head bobbers and floaters”

in the
|“learning to kick and arm
[strokes class” and 30 passed

advertised as one of

Sandwich with Lettuce
Mayn.—55¢”

® ® o°

We assume,
one of those unmentionably
hot days that they were]
“Cold” chicken sandwiches.

®e oO eo

A lot of Mount Joy and
surrounding area people will
be interested to know that

have announced plans
close their stores at 5:30
p.m. on Saturdays, beginning
July 5.

® Oo +»

Within a very short time,
ground is to be broken for
the new Rheems fire com- (begin

ready and time for beginning
work is not far away. f

® oe o°

As you will read else.)
where in this issue of the

since it was

Archery Demonstration

til next Tuesday, July 2.

summer playground’s

jonstration is scheduled fo
6 to 8:30 p.m.

special even

from the

10, 11 and 12th, will be no playground next|ville pool. Last
re- Thursday, because of Fourth|children went on the swim-

'of July holiday.
Several changes have been

not mention any necessary in the playground’s

“hames on this one but we've swimming lesson program be-
got a copy of the menu to|cause of the large number

of children enrolled for the
llessons. More than 140 chil-
dren registered for the les-
|sons Monday morning when

to the
{Twin Oaks pool for grouping

More

the group traveled

class; more than 60

The Kinsey Arrow Shop in|/both
i ® Florin will stage the demon-|afternoon. Thechildren made

We've been asked “When stration as a preview for the|paper bag puppets.

Joy|
Community Exhibit be held?

new
archery program. The dem-|the

==Postponed To July 2
Because of inclement wea-|installed at the iwo play-|

ther, the archery demonstra-| grounds and as soon as the|
[tion originally scheduled for electric
|Tuesday night at the borough they will be ready for op-
park has been postponed un-|eration. Crafts were conduct-

lines are

led by beginners o1
playgrounds

groups

Not to be confused witl
swimming lessons, Fri

r/day afternoons are swim-
ming afternoons for all

t/children of the two

Friday

ming party.

Locality
Affected
By Storm
Mount Joy borough and

vicinity were hit in Sunday's
thunder and rainstorm, The

|evening storm included hea-
vy .rains and somé hail.
Electricity was disrupted sev-

 
ithe beginners’ test to be ; :
[placed en the intermediate 12! for short periods
group jof time and the telephone

Because the beginners|S€TVice Was disrupted
class passed the 100 mark, it

the Elizabethtown merchantsWas necessary to divide the
to |8roup into two sections. This
week the more advanced be-
|ginners are being given les-
|sons at the pool in the morn-
ing sessions. Next Tuesday]

throughout the area. Colum-
bia telephone company work-
men worked around the
clock with three extra crews

to normal.

| One home on Birchland

installed

Tuesday

the
play-

after-
school|noon, buses will aga'n trans-

and Saturday, |playground at 6 p.m. There|port the children to the Iron-
180

(Monday to restore the area in
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I d Because Thursday of

Insta 3 next week is the Fourth
of July and a holiday, |

B BPW The Bulletin will be print- |
Y ed one day earlier than

Mrs. lester Roberts was usual. — Rg 8 BENE | Petitions seeking annexa-

installed as the new presi- The paper will be print- iMn (i. Ea] tion into the borough of
dent of the Mount Joy Busi-| €d on Wednesday instead : - Mount Joy are being circu-
(ness and Professional Wom-| Of Thursday but will be | lated this week among the
len’s Club at the Monday| delivered on regular Iresidents of Florin.night meeting at Hostetter’s. schedule, reaching local | 4 Following a committee

| Mrs. George Broske, first Co Feaders op Fit:| TF meeting Monday night at the

President of the POaD Weaver, to allow for > § Feed mil, She

stallingofficer. Mrs. Eugene| the holiday, it will be | sections, Nine petitions are
|Eicherly ? er installed as| necessary to have ews being circulated at the same
[first vice president; Mrs. | and advertising copy avail- | time in Florin. John Rens
R oh t Keller: second vice able as early as possible. | sier, attorney for the group

od gr s Marlin Sine-| Reporters, correspondents | {8} d a this is the
Pres dog Anhe and all those having ma- there has "been
2 on. terial. for ‘use. in The | ane :NE Ryman.Sues Bulletin next week should | mass,petitioning in Lancas

Alex Mitzkavich, treasurer. | take special notice | | Annexation into the boro-

installation,

committee
Eicherly

Following the
{the membership
headed by Mrs,
with Mrs. John Day, Mrs.
Charles Bennett, Jr. and
Mrs. Simeon Horton were

charge of the meeting.
Mrs. Roberts inducted new
members received into the

morning, those 50 registered Avenue was hit by a “flash/group since January. They
in the “head bobbers” will

lessons. Also,

extended for them one
two additional weeks.
Both playgrounds are re-

maining open

or

flood”. At the home of Mr.

raced over lawns and the|
|street and entered the base-|
ment of the home. Since the]

mornings driveway slopes toward the Mrs,
Bulletin, O. K. Snyder Jr. while the lessons are being basement to include a base-

young insurance man of this/conducted. Mrs. Clyde Trip- ment garage, waters rushed who attended the af-
community, was wed Satur-/Ple has offered her services/into the garage to the ex fi.
day. But that didn't fneanin assisting in the swimmingtent that the basement had

that he was not attending to
agency business.

oo ©o
En route to the wedding

reception, following the|
ceremonies, he and his bride
were riding with another
driver. Along the way the
party was involved in a
minor traffic accident.

oo
at

[lessons at the pool. |
Milk machines have been!
 

Street Building |
Contracts Let |

B. R. Kreider, Manheim,
a special meeting of

Mount Joy Borough Council,|

were Mrs. Elizabeth Sensen-!
since and Me James Form, Mrs. Ray Wiley and Dr.

f > sginners the lands Mary Bowm: Mrsany headquarters. Plans are|‘Dere are so many beginners, and mud from tk ds ly-Mary Bowman, Mrs.
pany 9 the length of lessons will being west of their residence Belle

Anne
and Mrs. Jay Meck]ey.

Reports were given on the

state convention held last
weekend in Philadelphia by

Sinegar, Mrs. Roberts,
Mrs. Hans Helms and Mrs.|

|

 

ugh is being sought by res-

lidents of portions of East

Donegal Township and Mount

Joy Townships, both second

[class townships, The land is

Bi [contiguous to the borough of

[Mount Joy.
| With the addition of the

[territory into the borough,

[the proposed new ward cre-
ated would be known as the

   
  

 

   

   

Board |
Adopts |

Budget
The 1957-58 School Budget |

of the Donegal Area was] Daniel Wolgemuth is the first to sign one of the petitions now circulating in i
adopted at last Thursday Florin favoring annexation into the borough. Among the advantages being sought is/“FLORIN WARD . i
night's meeting, The amount/an extension of the sewage lines into the Florin vicinity. Martin Miller, on the left, | Some of the immediate
of $822,518 as proposed at|is witnessing the signing as committee me mbers John Hess, Clarence Hollinger, Reu- benefits to be gained through
the May meeting was the fig-/lben Goodling and Arthur Wolgemuth observe the signing. ) the annexation would be

ure adopted by the group. J.| —Photo by Dussinger municipal garbage collec-

Edward Charles, vice presi-| cries — - . - tions; police prateetion; ie
dent, presided at the meet- quate street lighting (in-
ing in the absence of the| Home For Elderly Women leluded in borough tax); zon-

president. ing laws, which would be
extended to Florin; borough
planning; numbering of

Rotarians Are Told Latest PlansCarl D. Keefer, Red Lion,
: . re Wi seting

|

z -aduate illersville|thirty inches of muddy wa-| There will be no meeting a graduate of Mi | 4 . houses. health laws; prompt
ter. The water ent of the group in July. A|State Teachers College, was, R d | S h k M ROW ve ici-auto. and a eredthe special evening was planned elected to teach mathematics or emo e ing C oC ansion SAY reriovel angmune
water heater. washer furni.|£oT August when the group and science in the high) pal sewage Sy :
ture and toys
ment,

Mount Joy firemen pump-
ed the water from the base-
ment for 21% hours Sunday
night and neighbors assisted,
the Forry’s in removing the

in the base-

|

As things worked out, one held last week, was awarded furniture and cleaning the
of the car owners involvedthe bid to repair four streets basement following the in-
was one of Snyder's custo- of the borough, f

mers. So, the bridegroom!
jumps out of the car, whipsproject was $16,085.
out a pencil and notebook|ranged from the $16,085 to pr.
from the inner pockets of $19,800. Other bidders were al

the
tion Company,

his wedding suit and takes
down the necessary informa-
tion to protect this client,

® ¢ vw

Information gathered and
business taken care of in|

 
 

was that work must be com-

Kreider’s low bid for the
Bids

Brownstown Construc-
Brownstown

Landisville.

One stipulation of the job

cident. |

A similar situation occurr-
ed at the home of Mr. and

Nodman Linton, Done-
Springs road, and fire-

men used their

as
: pumping Lions Club at the Monday

to remove three night meeting of the group.
D. M. Stoltzfus and Son, Inc. feet of water from the base- Reuben
Talmage; and Joy
tion Company,

stalled as first vice president;

At the home of F. M. Law- Sidney Smith,
der, Park Avenue, a bolt ofPresident; Charles Johnson,

|will travel to Mount Gretna school. Robert Smith, Mount|

Miss|Joy,
Frank the Manheim Central Schoolbegan another.

Johndistrict, was elected to teach
charge of thein the junior high school. ginning of the fiscal year of derfully

|The resignation of Mrs. Nor-|the organization,

for dinner and a play.
Esther Walters, Mrs,
Young, Sr., and Mrs.
Booth are in
evening.

-— — EE

Florin Lions

Install Officers
Irvin
president

was installed
of the Florin

Mount Joy plant has been
designed with capacity to
handle sewage from Florin.
The system would be extend-
ed upon certification of those
areas in which such exten-
sion would be economically

Mount Joy Rotarians fin-lof which is highly important; Within the next few weeks
program of remodeling, re-

and of construction

Second, the home is begin, including the
well arranged ontaking down of buildings

Mike Pri- the first floor for the basic now facing Main street and

in/ished one year Tuesday and to successful operation
homes for the aged.

formerly a teacher

 

Because July 1 is the be-|

{man Houseal, high schoolgjo, president during the past needs of a home of this kind. igesieq just east of the big Son,
commercial teacher, was ac-|year, passed over the gavel rome. i

cepted but no one was elect-ito Ray N. Wiley, who as-| { The first floor will include Oier advantages yous

fed to replace her at thisguymes leadership of the] 9 two large living rooms, re- be : ore dl ger

time. group for the coming 12 {modeled and enlarged dining|?€ricd oi UUme !
i i : { ass : : nexation will in no way haveDue to the increased en-imonths. i [rooms and a fine kitchen St In the ‘schools

rollment in the area, addi- Retiring President Pricio! The famous Schock ef " oD HO on
tional furniture must be pur-lwas presented a handsome,[Jo Id: Fir t {table will be preserved and] It wil cay eo St

chased. Orders for some of Rotary ring and Retiring 0 S S may become one of the fea- the > gn Company

Goodling was in-

second vice

this furniture were placed as Secretary Charles Ruhl was!

follows: ten desk and chair given a past-secretary’s pin.|

units for the Marietta build-|
ing

for $247; 55 desk and chair terian

tures of the Mount Joy home
On the second floor there 4 J

will be several bedrooms under public law ofReunion
fand the third floor will be he state. Avather matter

Fifty-eight persons attend-|given over to storage and Which is out of the jurisdic-
i i f > h .is the

» for overnight sts ang tion of the borough lis

% tes Tn nd post off'ce and mail delivery.

vould be eligible for appro-

As the ending year began
from the Garrett-Buch-|with a talk by Rev. William|

man Company, Philadelphia|Swain, head of the Presby-|

Homes, so it closed ed the

 
first reunion

 

 
good order, the party climb- : : olevi-|third vice pdesident; Arthur njts four storage units, Tuesday with a talk by the 0 af quarters for employees :ed back into the cars and pleted ‘within 30 days. lightning saa thetelevi- wolgemuth, secretary; Dr. El NT A Tusslaywi a talk by the cass of 1942 of the former oe 3 at es. i; The move would possibly
drove on to the festivities. Streets to be repaired are Park were without/HHugh Coleman, assistant student sinks for the Te. EN as he termed Mount Joy High School sat-|, he,proven Bi create improved mail ser-

en i irview Wa nf A sas = = . es | S © S, a8 Ao rm : i ib a 8 o 8 joe.

. Birehiand ra pi electricity for several hours roy Joy iki ail Maytown Elementary build-ithem, were on his “favorite urday night at Aunt Sally's fr those who may need Ne announcement was

S t T Cedar’ Lane The borough efter the storm subsided, wi t po Rot iig tion jing from the L. B. HOYsubject”the chain of homes g jt chen, Elizabethtown. medcal attention. A new made at Monday's meetingcouts four authority, which originally|, One Florin resident said as:EnaBr Lancaster, Jor 32s for szed Wolhen Which th. |Guests of the class for the Puilding will be constructed ag of January 1, 1958,: : that in 52 years she has lv: i In both cases, elgrowing rapidly in south- o 2 back of the present location ban) 3 :
New York ke plane 9 ra lived in that community, del, Spo jor|turniture purchased  willleastern Pennsylvania. Atloccasion were Mr. and buildingsa ws nvansI ae > had never seen as much S&S the existing furniture|present there are seven|william Nitrauer, Neffsville, taken down. In all, some 24 According to a bill passedSeventeen Girl Scouts of been made for sewer lines and John Hess, directors use in the buildings.
local troop #75 visited New and laterals, will contribute od

as i oration and the
[two years. Harry Lutz, dep-| homes in operw

{ter as gushed down Main
By recommendation of the eighth is to be opened inSunday afternoon and Mr. and Mrs. Mervin/Women will be taken care of| th houses and now

in the home. by Do Dus’ .

A matron Slawaiting the governor's sig-

   

 

 

 

   

   
  

 

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

 

   

  

 

  

 

 
 

York Cit Saturday and|$1,555.40 toward the project.| 2 ! : a. uty district governor, of the},amir istration, the board de-! Py Brandt, Maytown, Mr. Nit- : 4
Sunday by| This SHioupt 2,020,it Boi Sh Wieptiand Club, Tes the to purchase a plijiTyahad re high OTaa8Loran no Ireornofleaders Mrs. Elwood yards of paving a To on Road 230, servicesStd ing of icer. rthur Sprec- machine from L. B. Herr, | Rev. Swain revealed that! . x sa > air . 8 ,'townships will e oH ed

LS Mrs. Stoe Barrick and Mrs.|77¢ per square yard or the oe about to begin zone chairman, also ancaster. This copying ma-lthere are at least three Principal when the class was psy.Swan Jus into Doroughs, Aer the
‘ . Earl Koser. amount of roadway hat the storm hit. Men stood py tended the meeting. chine will be used in the and perhaps four oth-in high school; and Mrs. ad Ue Backing feria deadline, onl) x fre owe
Oc Senior Scounts who took

|

would have been repaired, . [the poles and ropes to pre-| During the business meet- fices at the high school. Au- ers being planned and may Brandt, elementary principal which summed up mean,hy >aoedethe trip were Marie Eber-| The bids were Opens he vent damage. ling, the group announced the |ditors for the joint board ac-|follow immediately on the when the students were injthat “old uge is a -womah's Jace ro Shs sed Florin35 sole, Joanne Darrenkamp,|day. The next regular meet- ° second trip to Philadelphiajcounts were appointed with|heels of the Mount Joy pro- 3 world.” Sh OQ > ¥ D a :C Joan Sheaffer, Almeda Mum-|ing of council will be held [to see a national league eac istrict naming school. or ; annexation includes portions, All um d lv 8. ingtoad of 1 each district naming one au-jject. | Fifty percent of the wom- of two townships, the annex-ma, Carol Garlin, Patricia Mon ay, Ju y vi a Mond Mount Joy Boy baseball game. The trip is|ditor to the committee. Nor-| The speaker, who incident-| Gifts were awarded to thelen in this country above 45 tion would be completed be-Phillips, Linda Koser, Mary the customary first Mon ay, scheduled for Saturday, July/man Sprecher, Mount Joy|ally as a past district gover-former students. Mrs. Weld years of age, he said ree op abl be o $ Ds
Salerno, Diane Reese, Judy|of the month. ‘Named Pastor 20. A watermelon sale will Borough: Richard Rhen,nor of Rotary, said (the former Evelyn hot living with their spouses pre fe cadline .Ior.: ineBarrick, Sandra Eshelman, lalso be held next month. Mount Joy ownship; Arthur there are certain natural ad- Kuhn) received a prize 62 percent of women, aw in: Doubled2 Martha Sprecher, Marlene! . . The Rev. H. James Meyers Lions will conduct the sale Haines, Marietta Borough; vantages of the Mount Joy traveling the greatest dis- above 65 are not living with| mj ea ox 4 t J"4 Sinegar, Bonnie Bair, Jean Joins Marines of Middletown has been Saturday, July 13. Clarence and Clarence Greider, Eastiiocation, which is the homeltance. Mr. and Mrs. Carter he 8 1% > Seu oy

Wolgemuth, Hattie Lou Har. named pastor of the St. Hollinger, outgoing presi-/Donegal Township, were the late Mr. and Mrs.|drove 220 miles from New| (Turn to Page 6) rons A hs M. iTorsthorne and Ardis Wolge ; emGn Tohn’s Lutheran Church indent, was in charge of the pointed. Clarence Schock. York State to attend the nately) on 9)Sa I oy§
muth. Hr “olumbia, meeting. | The board received word| First of all, it is in the cen- event. Three members tied . aioeDor coThe girls stayed at the Ho He is a son of Mr. and) Incoming president Gerber from Dr. Ralph C. Swan,ter of town, ideally locater for having the most child-| py» | Florin is 515401. A new
tel New Yorker, toured th Mrs. Arthur Meyers of presented outgoing president/deputy superintendent of the close to churches, movies, ren; Mrs. Paul Stauffer (tor. Bill May Stop total ald ve 1.049 448city, visited the Statue of Mount Joy. He attended Hollinger with the gavel public schools of Pennsyl- post office, restaurants and/mer Mary Myers); Mrs. Oe A Yan Tor xsLiberty, attended church at blic school here and wasjused during the past year as|vania, that the application businesses of all kinds—all Richard Yohn (former Ar Adult Classes bending A into the“me the Marble Collegiate iy rraduated from Findley Col-la momento for his year's/for supplemental payments, lene Hendrix and Mrs. Ralph, {Florin hrc fiveChurch to hear Dr. Danie Findley, Ohio, in 1945service. He was also given|for joint school operation {Alleman (former Fern An appropriations bill oes of linesPolling, took a subway ride | sith a Bachelor of Arts de-|a past president's pin. |has been approved. He stat- |[Sears). Mrs. Ernest Burg-/passed by both houses of the Eo with ‘the westand visited Coney Island He enrolled in the ins ed that the department is BIRTHS {land (former Kathryn Sei- state legislature and in thef 5 SE Road asDuring their stay in New |“utheran Seminary at Get-!| pleased to note the progress {fert) received a gift for be-lhands of Governor George® ad travel northwYork they saw singing star |'ysburg in 1952 and was which has been made during eenling the most recently mar-| Leader's awaiting signature, 15 vo due. west gioSal Mineo and received pic- 3jraduated this year. (CHRISTMAS TO BE the current year, and, there-| Following the veto includes a clause to ir rrtu1 oetures of him and saw Red The newly-appointed past- fore, Supplemental Payments| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E.ions of the guests, Lt. Col- discontinue adult education|ysvy. wii ny onanSkele . at the Statue of or is married and the fath- DISCUSSED will be made to the four @is-/Brubaker, Salunga, a SOhel Kenneth Key wasand adult recreation. Melon en I 2Lesland,Big yi er of three children. Plans for

~~

community tricts comprising the joint- TAS: in St. Joseph's=ded a prize as the stu-| Passage of the bill would Proc ne
Rev. Meyers succeeds Rev. Christmas lighting will be|ure. |Hospital. [dent who changed the most: mean that Donegal High a, tonland programs. C. Schlitzer, who discussed at a meeting next| Wilbur I. Beahm, super-| Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth gjon Mrs. pp Gassman School probably would his line woulSosIn orédgr to finance the! has resigned as pastor of the Monday, July 1, 8:30 p.m. principal, reported an|Crillis, Manheim R2, a son,| former Mary Stoner) forced to discontinue evening|g keay oS ry owirip, ‘the girls sold. “Girl; Columbia parish. at the home of Clayton D. enrollment of 1448 elemen- Thursday, at Lancaster an award for the stu-|classes, it was announced byaT oF Dor =Scout canned nuts, Girl —— |Aument, 22 West students and 794 highleral Hospital. |dent who changed the least./school officials this week |g rings Road FromCee

Bout Soules end ens MOUNT JOY 4-H Street. The Mount Joyischool students for the, nr. and Mrs. Paul E.Ragner Hallgren, president Three-fourth of the costs of oo ine would r Jereplus Heit Sues. Ther Dlans) ? Christmas Lighting Commit- month of May. A ninety-|pjckel, 350 Main Street of the class, presided as/these classes are paid by the i}a Crtras open10
Jne tin eine Benjamin C. Groff, son of CLUB TO MEET tee has been organized forleight per cent attendance andisville, a son, Thursday, master of ceremonies. Eachistate. : line travelingsouth as far 2
which time they will earn|Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F.| Sewing has been chosen as|/f0Ur years. Through oe % figure was reported. General student spoke of his Dongs! High Scan] has the Clarence Greider prop-

: to finance a trip to|Groff, 129 New Haven Street,the summer project of the|forts of the committee andin the amount ot $37,503.36) (Tw included evening c asses Morty and then east on Done-thebirthplace of Julietteljoined the Marines recently/Mount Joy 4-H Club. Eight.the Organizations it repre-were approved for payment, Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl Way, bo eenodule for the Road to the pres-
Low, founder of Girl Scout-for two years active members are enrolled in sented Suring fhe pas. jfoupt ell) |Salunga, a daughter, Friday. resgeass One glasy hoe.

ing, in Savannah, Georgia. [and is now undergoing club. Thus far, 1 ® rough a I's bad enough to be ajat Lancaster General Hospi-| | most of the 8 val mg Following Monday’s meet-
cruit training at the Marine|have been held at the homes|0rigina Score “quitter, But it's worse to fin-|ta], ; Physician On Call Ince : Sunng 4.ling, which was attended by

MEETING CHANGED Corps Recruit Depot, Parrisiof Arlene Miller, Ardis"8 uni ir pane Se something you never] Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. ysician On Ca e ai Bar alsol 18 committeemen, Daniel
The regular meeting of the|lsland, South Carolina. Wolgemuth, Mary Ann Mus- nTcoaPR=i should have started. Mumma, Landisville, a would: be od |Wolgemuth was the ‘first to

Mount Joy Friendship Fire| A recent gaduste of Dap sor, Marivel i De plight mest daughter, Friday, at Lan- Sunday ® : |sign ne petition. The firstCompany for July has beenlegal Joint High, Groff williErb an e next. meshing 0 neral Hospital. : TQ signature was recorded atC roTora, July|be given a BERR dog logue 1),beLield Monday, JuLeans4DienLo To Report New rsa Gene joA Dr. David Schlosser Wore STARTED 1010°15 Rin: with Martin Mil-i .lupon completion of advan at the home of Virginia Wiv-| dw as witness. 2
CMMligeMerxar ing at Marinelell. Mrs. John Musser andmembers from each organi- Families Call Ruhl, Mount Joy B28 oo Fourth of July |road leading from the boro-| Because several polls have
the firehouse Wednesday, Corps Base, Camp Lejune,/Mrs. Paul Erb are advisorsization are asked to attend Monday, at St. Joseph's Hos uh to the new sewage plant
Fo ¥> North Carolina, of the club, ‘the meeting. Mi 3.6294 pital. Dr. John Gates lsoutheast of town. (Turn to page 8)  


